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CURRENT TOPICS Is ft strong company, and will not allow ?tse?f to 5» othe^of’whom’^oï^ftve t-^l^me^brrore Th” spec- wiiPtike carf' of‘the “"^It CIïmlty soothed> "*««ter difficulty. One day, when she was taken into an ad-
11 that the French president Fallieres is shut out from a trade to which it has a right. tators just as they looked in the long ago P ™ y a few momenti and** then S°W‘ wU b® iol?in5 town on a shopping expédition, she was so

poing to pay the same round of visits as those lately —— And then there is the representation nf tW« ha+Ha thiSv and then if we both row I unfortunate as to get lost. Poor Topsy ran up and
made by the English king. Besides the pictures published very nice ones have on the September morning Nearly a century and a turned the boat^BahWownrrt^T» tbree’- And she down the streets for a long time, vainly -hunting for

„ „ , ----- - been received from Sibyl Hardwick, Grace Burrill and half ago, the English won thebattlewWchravethèrh* Once™ shLc^h, h^fLa°rt4S0Ut^ ... her friends, and then a bright thought strackheri
Canadans did not do as well as was expected in Harry Johnson. They will be reproduced in another possession of Canada These are 'fhArii^tPti&t^flto her llttle slster toto pern ® Was ahe takln* She ™ade **r*lgbt for the church, where a service

the shooting contest at Bisley, England. The marks- Issue. genius of Mr. Frank Las celles has oreoared for the “Would thee rather sit In the Knot , ^as s»tng on, and the congregation Was much scan-
men from every part of the United Kingdom, England, „ — pleasure and Instruction of CanadianP Thé show wul Charity?" sheasked 1,6 boat and wait for_ fa'iz?dat ‘be s *bt of » small dog being chivvied up
Ireland and Scotland made higher scores than those . In spite of wet weather, the Olympic contests soon be over, but it will not be forgotten and the “No, no,” and Polly scrambled hastily mit on* dlîmantVv0^e,aiS 68 5’ndlJi.etwe.<;n the 8eats an ln-
from Canada. have been going on In London. AH kinds of sports memory of the past will make us love our Country caught he" hand "I’ll nét b™ left I win J, whh ^arm^doïvltl> a.sllYer rod. The Lpssona

_ — have been engaged In. In most of the contests the more dearfy than before. country « Wee„rw{|j^6 Are "f each other “ * 7rc2 and Top8y. ln her anxiety tcTèscâpa
i he rebels in Persia seem to be having things athletes of Great Britain and Ireland have carried — — Q Ae two girls climbed th”slope to" the summit of got to^he éteravm*égén«éro,iUi> the chancal_ till she

their own way. The Shah is hated as a tyrant. Bus- off the honors. In running and jumping, however, a knoll, and there, a few feet away, was thé lutte knowtog i aeSKÏFwiïfeSS •
sia is standing by and is acting the part of a peace- many of the prizes Were taken by men from the THE RESCUE QF A RED-COAT Btaff with its pitiful banner. They threaded theto actly in’froét of him It wm exé
maker. It Is strange to think of the Czar of Russia United States, and two Canadians, Kerr and Lebert, ___ way through the tangle of bushes, stopping now he afterwards confessed that 1 t waTéd t w
taking the part of the people, against their ruler no have distinguished themselves. When this was vihrlt- Charity Mav stenoed briskly to anil fro and then To look and listen. All about the bay- difficulty he succeeded in ut™.ostmatter how great a tyrant he may be. ten the finals had not been run. It. has often beén theCBn“M^h^he^h  ̂ tlTo ^Ty YeavT fA^Aot^6" "ushe^d °and toAX eAcUlTy as many ^ fis ZSSSSSL'S''W»5

said that Englishmen are not as fine men as their the door-stone of the gray-farm house on the hill, the TOmmwnmntiSa1.», ^ Sg broke the stillness of verge of hysteria. Finding her last appeal useless she
forefathers were. It Is very satisfactory to know Occasionally she lifted her brown eyes'from her flowers^ and thewlekét* rhi5nwfe8«buS,n8:'0Ver 016 8ulet1,?’, walked out and made the best of her way to
that ln Contests which are open to athletes from work and gazed out oyer the rolling pastures of f ”Theré mu«t '? .th? ^rass. • her village home. The same dog was a thorough little
every nation men of the Anglo-Saxon race have the fair island of Pfudenÿe, or across the strip o'f day ” Chtrhv ««in b ®” a sklrmish here yester- sportswoman, for she had been one of a scratch pack 
proved stronger and more skilful than those of other bay to the Rhode Island Shore. '*'•••••< y’ na ty sa a" '. out in India engaged In hunting Jackals, and when her
nations. ,“’T is a fine day, Polly,” she said at length to To Be Continued longer-legged companions left her in the rear and

the smàll girl who sat Tjesidé - her sewing. r,i -------»-------  thelast 01 them had disappeared she would sit up and
thihk perhaps mother Will let us go out in the boat -Tt« _____________ ,______  „ look round for help in a half comical, halt-pathetic
when our work la finished." GUM CAMPHOR EXPERIMENTS way. She had. too, a wonderful memory, for on a

------ J0™er owner of hers arriving In this country from
expérimenté gUm <*"*>«*" — » lew of these

Put a small piece of the camphor ln water. It will °'
float, and after a short Interval It will begin to move 
about on the surface of the water, and will keep this

c
not

The sovereigns of Denmark, 
Russia are, so the newspapers

orway, Sweden, and 
_ _ . y, soon to greet the

President of the French Republic. Time works great 
changes. It is not yet ten years since England stood 
clone among the nations of the earth. Now it looks 
as if Germany was deserted by all her friends.

The papers are full of letters and articles about 
the water question. It does not seem as if there 
was any need to talk so much. Victoria ought never 
again to be as scarce of water as it is this summer. 
The changes that are now being made will. give us, 
so we are told, plenty of water, if the city were not 
to grow any more. But it Is xgrowing. Houses are

Bishop Potter of New York, died on Tuesday He 
an old-man and had spent his life in trying to 

make the great city a better place to five in. Some 
of his plans shocked other good people. ' He was one 
of those who believed that there was much good even 
in bad men and that every means should be tried to 
load them to a higher life.

"Oh, Charity! Does thée think she will?" clrped 
little' Polly, in her excitement -talking rather longer 
stitches than usual. "*T will be beautiful on the 
bay this morning."

Charity studied the sea and sky intently.
"There ’s very little breeze stirring," she replied.

i

About Birds

„„„ <lot> however, look at the sun with their
them wlté /. condltlon- w Nature has provided

JhwS, îwtbln skl5» or membrane, inside the eve- 
♦KWhich ^ey can draw down at will over the ball

feting wuh ito 3sigrh°ttecUnK H’ but 3erl0U8ly lnter- 

not lh® only provision that nature has
tMtoiéé .t£f5LSfS$: tb?y have the p.ower. qf adjusting 
the focus so that they can see as well at a great die- 
taa£S 88 they can near the object.

Aüno4‘er,un!<lue Provision that nature has 
made for birds about which questions are often askednprr-h^TOh 8 t!\flr abllltyt" maintain t "ir hold In thé 
^r?hHW,he"‘hey aF® asjoeP- Many persons suppose 
S’1. Jf- Jhe peraistent action, during sleep, of'the 
instinct of self-protection but It is not that at all. Run- 
, Jo S’ from the claws up into the leg, are certain little 
tendons, which contract or shorten, when the bird Is 
sitting. The shortening of the tendons gathers ln the 
®laws 80 that they grasp thé perch, and the grasp will 
ThVhnh? UnVi the blFd rosnmes its standing position, 
tor y action” Peroh, therefore, is really an involun-
nhAidAAwak^ers wh? have seen chickens walking 
tondons U,vt not,l=ed thia action of the*?ado”8'. *'he“ th6 chicken lifts its foot to take a
step, it bends its leg, and the claws at the same time
chicken' or hh-d* *Fecl8ely wh»t takes place, when the 
cnicken, or bird, sits on the perch.—Chicago News.

Already the first of the wheat crop Is gathered in 
Ontario and every day brings the harvest of the prair
ies nearer. Showers and sunshine are ripening the 
grain and everyone hopes and believes there will be 
abundance of wheat this season.

This will mean prosperity to Canada. The farmer 
is the greatest of wealth producers. We can do with
out many things but we must have food.

The Skeena River is a very busy place this sum
mer. Thousands of men are at work on the first 
section of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Only men who 
are willing to work hard are needed ln that northern 
country. Even among men who work with the pick 
and shovel or the axe, the steady man whose brains 
help his muscles will get employment where others 
have to go without. In this western country no man 
who Is fit for his work need be long Idle.

There Is discontent everywhere in these days. The 
whole world has been crying out about the bad gov
ernment of Turkey ln Macedonia. Now a number of 
the young men ln Turkey Itself demand that the Sul
tan shall allow the people of Macedonia to govern 
themselves and some of the soldiers have mutinied. 
It is not likely that the men who have been wretched
ly ruled for so long will be fit to be trusted with the 
management of their own affairs, but no government 
could be worse than the cruel and unjust rule of the 
Sultan.

seriously

Barbadoes Is one of the West India Islands that 
has been noted from Its earliest settlement for Its 
sugar plantations. It has not in the past sold touch 
of its sugar to Canada but it IS how anxious to 
this growing country for a customer. It has offered 
to admit many of the products and manufactures of 
Canada at a low rate of duty, if in réturn, we will ’ 
reduce the duty on Barbadoes ÿugàr. Oh this coast 
of Canada much of our raw sugar comes from Asia 
and from the Hawaiian Islands?" Canada 1* a large 
country and her raters have to consider what will 
suit every part of it.

-O
have OUR LETTER BOX.

ànnïÜité Bd,1lî?r—h°Ping that the picture-1 have 
The summél1 hïufiî w,th bet,t6r Success than the last.
S.r*",£“r. carjessr, “.■
ysrors&smisrMSsSsgarA as,-; se tërJs
In** Wè sometimes take lunch and go. to Cadbury 

r ™T*0*f *** stay an afternoon: The youngest 
» hnv ?^ y 18 I*» aeJen months Old. The next 

. a ooy two years old, then comes my eleven year- 
old brother and then myself. I am thirteen. We have 
a little dog and that is all the pets we have. ‘ I will 
close now hoping for success. ^

A schooner with a number .of learned men on 
board will enter the harbors and sail along the coasts 
of Behring Sea. These scientists Intend to study the 
natives of Kamschatka, the Aleutian and .the Karile 
Islands as well as the plants, animals and fishes to 
be found ln the waters or on the coasts of thls eold 
and desolate region. This schooner left Vladivostock 
in April and the expenses of the ship’s company are 
to be paid by a Russian millionaire whose home is in 
Moscow. Which of the boys who read this thinks that 
such knowledge won 
of dollars and much

I
Nitlnat Cottage, Oak Bay Avenue, July 20, 1908.

Id be worth spending thousands 
time to gain?

There Is not a boy ln Victoria who would not have 
gone a great way to see Lord Roberts when he landed 
at Quebec on Friday. The wonderful little man who 
has always been ready to uphold the honor of Eng
land and to sacrifice bis own life ln order to save that 
of a comrade deserves the love and admiration of 
every son of the Empire.

It Is a fine thing to be always fit and ready for 
duty and one cannot lopk upon evqri the picture of 
this little old soldier without feeling that no oiie ever 
sought help from him in vain. It is such men as he, 
strong, unselfish and self-denying that have made 
England great.

o

nr*uatb e a.s l*5eï n°w aro. every man carried- a sword 
« to defend himself. This Sword was worn 

on his left side, where the right hand could quicklv
tTéhnw f,0h.tSh ln tlme, °J P”11- When a man wished 
►.«ns10» Mhhl 116 ^at. frl?Ddly> he extended his right 
baad’ which would be clasped by the other’s right 

I®», meiint peace. Thus each would be 
sure that the other would not draw his sword.

right
m

o
WITH THE POETSV

‘T JSS, AUTO mothqr. .yvill say We may go for Up .tlU it has all dissolved. This Is because It dis-
a . while If we do our work particularly well. Take solves mofe quickly iff some'parts than In others,come °outh°STheytCwifl’ A AntoLTYunt. %%£*** ^ ^3- Waÿ and then

“^PoHy^poAedfyut'Tn8 a^oment toughed and it o^flrT-T rt'^rMraAndtoov^aboA a?" 

pulled out the offending stitches, dtooning softly to same time, making a very pretty sight. You may 
herself as she set them f with great care. utilize this knowledge and construct a little toy. Mhke
Charity worked with a- will, and her task was soon some boats by folding paper to that shape, arid àt- 
flnished. She disappeared* into the house, and in tach to each a bit of the gum camphor. When you 
a few moments her voice- rang merrily through the place it in the water, the boat will sail about until the

.camphor is dissolved, and-if you set a little boat on 
Put up thy work fire It wiU burn, camphor and all, still moving In the 

water until it is -all consumed.
Now pour s little water Into a flat-bottomed shal

low dish. Hold a stick, of camphor up to the light, to 
see which Way Its grain rims, and following the grain, 
cut-out a small .rod of the camphor, about a quarter 
of an fiich square. . .
i Hold the end of this rod to the bottom of the .shal
low dish, and the water will. begin to ripple and syave, 
and will continue to do so untirthe end of the rod is 
melted away. The reason of this is that.the water 
is first drawn to the camphor stick, and as the stick 
dissolves, a film of camphor forins on. the surface, 
which has a tendency- to -draw away from the stick, 
even as mercury draws "away from glass. So the re
sult here Is a wave motion, first a drawing to4 the 
solvedan<^ then a drtwlng awfty, until the end Is dls-

Now place several of the little paper boats. With
out camphor on them, ln the thin layer of water 
around the edge of the dish, and put the stick of 
camphor in the middle of. the dish to the bottom. 
Little waves wfil at once form, and you- will see the 
boats buffeted about by them; Indeed,, some, of . the 
boats may-be, wrecked against the camphor stick.

The following experiment will be successful If 
°n a fl°e. dry day, as ln such a condition of the 

atmosphere the film of camphor will almost instantly 
evaporate. Put/ some perfectly clean water Into a 
perfectly,clean.vessel, and over the surface dust some 
lycopodium using a small muslin bag to' hold the 
powder. , .

When you have put a thin layer of the powder 
over the water, dip the end of a camphor stick into 
the water, and the powder will begin at once to pull 
away from the, stick and to form Into wheel-shaped 
pretty'efféctCh -beg n t0 revolve. making a very

Amusing as all these experiments are, they 
teaph a wonderful ;law qf. nature,, that of attraction 
and repulsion, so that your time- will be - well spent 
in making them.

going up everywhere. If there Is a good harvest on 
the prairies this year many more people will ■ come 
to live where they will not suffer from cold ln win
ter or heat ln summer. Englishmen and women are 
coming every day. Families are growing up and 
young folks are making homes of , their own. It will 
be some years before waterworks can be made, and 
even if the city begins now the new supply will hot 
be here too soon.

Quoting From Gray’s Elegy

"The. plowman homeward wends his weary way."

me?n plod? hi8 weary way,” said the school
master, as he went out of the door with a can of 
kerosene. He meant to quote the'line that reads:

andThree years ago the Russian fleet under Admiral 
Rojestvensky, on its way to Japan fired at some Eng
lish fishing boats by mistake. A number of the peo-J 
pie were killed - and the. English were very. Indignant/ 
There was a report a few days since that this ad
miral died ln Berlin. In the morning the story of the 
half-forgotten blunder was told In the papers and 
other Incidents related to the discredit of the Russian 
officer. It was found oùt through the day that the 
story of the death was untrue. It Is most likely that 
the unfortunate admiral suffered far more than the 
pain of death When he saw that even after he left the 
world his faults would not be forgotten.

Men spend their lives in learning many things. 
While some are studying the works that wise men 
have written about the events that have happened 
long ago or trying to understand their thoughts, oth
ers are carefully watching the different living crea
tures in the world around them. None of these are 
harder to observe than the fishes upon which we de
pend for much of our food. There is to be a great 
meeting of those who are interested in the fisheries 
of the world in Washington, the capital of the United 
States, in September. There Is nothing connected 
with fish or fishermen which will not be dismissed at 
this convention. This branch of nature study is 
difficult but It is important and interesting.

The long session of parliament is over. A great 
many laws have been passed. Very large sums have 
been granted for the opening up of railways ln manv 

Canada' Cautious people, will, perhaps, 
think that the country is spending more than she can 
afford. No one will doubt the wisdom of the law 
passed against the sale or manufacture of opium ln 
this country. While good people are fighting against 
the evil of Strong drink it would be very foolish to let 
an even worse habit spread among our people. The 
tow against the use of cigarettes by boys will, if it is 
obeyed give us In a few years a generation of young 
men stronger In body and mind than the foolish lads 
who now wapte their money and déstroy their nerves 
with tobacco.

fm

For many years Canadian live cattle have not been 
allowed to land ln England as it was said there 
danger of disease among. them. It appears that the 
same rule was applied to those from Norway and 
Sweden. This has helped to keep up the price of 
meat In England and premier Asquith has been asked 
to appoint a commission to find out whether or not 
the cattle are now healthy. Certainly we very seldom 
hear of disease among cattle sold to the butchers ln 
Canada.

In these days of cold Storage It does not seem as 
necessary as It was formerly to- import cattle alive. 
But meat which has been preserved by cold spoils 
very quickly when placed where It is warm, while live 
cattle can be kept until they are needed. This trade 
in llye cattle Is a very profitable one.

open door. _
“Mother says ‘yes,’ Pollykins. 

for today,” . j.,i4.r> ..F ,
Sweet Mother May followed her elder daughter 

to. the door, and gazed lovingly after the two young 
figures. -

Though Charity waa 'Polly’s senior, by five years, 
the sisters were- loving comrades. They were both 
very happy when their brother Ben built -for them 
a boat. It was a rough craft but staunch and sea
worthy. Charity had strong, young arms, and soon 
became expert with the oars, and ev.en eight-year- 
old Polly qülckly learned tdlRpJl away gallantly.

, This morning the boat toy on the sand where 
Ben had left it after a flshtoS trip the day before.
Polly with a joyful gurgle, climbed in, and took tier 
seat In the stern. Charity pushed off With Utile dif
ficulty, and thèy were soon floating Sri the wide 
bosom of Narragansett Bay. Ori this August morn
ing the warm, blue haze made all distant points 
vague and Indistinct. Presently Charity dropped her 
oars and sat still with clasped hands, and' even Pol
ly for once was quiet, as the little boat drifted with 
the ebbing tide down toward-Newport and the ocean.

“The French ships sailed Out yesterday to meet 
Admiral Howe’s squadron at sea, so Father was 
telling Ben last night,” Charity said at last, break
ing the lng silence. “How can men fight and kill 
each other in this lovely summer weather?”

“Oh,. Charity! Do they really do sqch dreadful 
things? Does thee think It can be really triieT*'’ arid 
Polly/ lifted a horrified face from the water in which 
she had been dabiing her dimpled fingers libéraliy 
bespattlng her gray gown and white herchief.

"I fear it. Is, lambkin,’’, her sister, answered with 
a shadow for a moment' lit her dark eyes. "Ben 
said he heard firing over - In Portsmouth when he 
was out fishing yesterday."

A puff of wind coming over the water made Char
ity look up suddenly

“ ’T is past nooi\day, sis,” she said, "and 
a long way from home. -We must start at once or 
mother will worry.” t

Hastily picking up her.oars she turned the boat 
away from the near-by Portsmouth shore, and head
ed for Prudence Island. As she settled
for the long pull homeward, something on a point • ; .
of land directly in front of her caught her eye. She moout spiders
held' her oars suspended and looked again................ • Rightly.considered, « spider’s web Is a most curl»

“That must be a .signal, of distress, yonder,” she °us. as well as a most beautiful thing. The majority 
finally said to her sister. "Turn about, Polly, and of children supposé that the spider’s web Is pullwt out 
see what thee can make, of it.” 1 of Ills mouth,' and that the little insect has a large

Polly screwed her body.a,roundt an<j gazed with oI .t1®8 Muff in his stomach, and that he could
wide,blue eyes. . almost Instantly add feet, yards, or rods; to thé roll.

"I see naught but a rag tied to a stick,” she The facto are that the spiders have a- regular 
. “How thee affrightoned me. Charity!” - , spinning machine, a set of tiny tubes, at the far end

"Yes but why should a r'àg be tied to a stick of the body, and .that the threads are nothing more
on that lonely poilit? ■ B»me poor creature npr less than a white, sticky fluid, which hardens as
must be, in trouble. We wilt go and see?" BO0*> as it ccqneB In,contact with the" air.—The Herald

“But? Charity»" objected the little girl. ”’T Is and Presbyter, 
lonely there, as thee says; ' Some «be may hurtr-tls.
And then, too, ’t is growing late, and the wind is '""A friend of mine.” continues Mr*rising. The bay is all white-ruffles now. If we possessed^wsmall mongrel ^teïïtor^îhfté^
don’t get home soon, I Shall be afeared.” habirTin^ri&ly^Xg up irteTm\S“d5ubtl!r

was
"Homeward the plowman plods his weary way," ‘
remarked the village lawyer.
firstI8peTer.t°,téra^:jUat 1 did 9uote " aald tb«

"The weary plowman homeward pjods his way.”

"I i understand your quotation,” said à man who was sitting on a sugar barrel, to be: W

“Weary the homeward plowman plods his way.”
.

■“You are wrong," said a neighbor, who 
quiring the price of hams. "He said: was en* ■M

Therte has been much talk of tote about navies. 
England, as usual, has said little. But there have 
been lately some naval manoeuvres on the coast of 
England in which three hundred warships took part. 
It is a great sight to. see a fleet pf sixteen battleships 
as they sail Into a harbor but who can Imagine what 
it must be to watch three hundred ships In action!

The British admiralty has resolved to place a 
squadron to guard the northern passage from the 
North Sea. AlJ the British naval stations have until 
now been ln the English Channel. No foreign fleet 
could have passed into the North Seg from the Atlan
tic Ocean by that passage. Now, however, it' is be
lieved that danger might come from another direction 
and a squadron will be stationed at Cromarty Firth 
in the north of Scotland. This will close in the North 
Sea completely. If the emperor William or his suc
cessors ever go' to war with Great Britain the Ger
man ships will have to fight very Inch of their way 
to the open sea. Rosyth will be the home port of the 
new squadron.

“The weary plowman homeward plods hie way."very

“Homeward the weary plowman plods his way.”

tikes ln quotations. I have twice said that the line

'1

made I
“The weary plowman plods his homeward way." 

“Ijinderstand you to say," observed another neigh*bbr:

“Homeward the plowman weary plods his way."
The people of Nelson are busy and prosperous 

The city Is gtoWing so fast that the capacity of thé 
Plant which supplied the light to the city has to be 
doubled; The men have named A. S. Goodeve, of 
Sossland, to be the Conservative candidate for West 
Kootenay. .

The boys and girls of the fine little inland city 
nave come out ahead of the whole province In the 
entrance examinations. Not only did all the' candt- 
'lates who wrote pass but Anna Palmquist came first 
in the province with more than 86 per cent, of the 
'otiil number of marks. In the whole district there 

r v'as only one failure. It looks as If the future of Nel
son would be a. bright one. Boys and. girls who work 
io well in school are not likely to fall when they take 
iheir places as citizens.

.IT® «ay easily have been mistaken as to what he 
said, - remarked an elderly man? “but what he 
doribtedly wished to say was:also un-ftt the sun.

How many children have been trying to imagine 
what is going on at Quebec thesé days. The splendid 
warships from England and the United States are 
anchored ln the river where Wolfe’s fleét watched the 
French armies on the opposite shore. The Prince of 
Wales and all the fine todies and gentlemen who are 
with him are going through tbe queer narrow streets 
of the old town or driving along the broad avenues 
and admiring the fine residences and buildings' of 'the 
modern city. Everywhere crowds of pretty dark-eyed 
girls and boys watch them and talk to each other ln 
the' quick eàger Way of French children.

Near -the churches you would see great numbers 
of priests and nuns pass In and out of the convents 
for Quebec has changed, in. some ways, little since 
the English conquest and the priests are as Zealous 
and the nuns as devout as ln the days of the old re
gime. And then the grand and stately company of 
prince and, lords and statesmen as well as the Im
mense crowds in the streets have been watching fsom 
day to day the wonderful pageants where Cartier and 

s Champion, Le Jeune-and Maisonneuve, D Au lac D* 
Ormeaun rind the regiment of Carignan Salleres, the

we are “The plowman weary homeward plods his

fists
I said, and I will stand by It:

"Weary the plowman plods (his homeward way.”

way." -
iOt

... Natural history 1
heréelf

Pardon me for butting In again, gents." aald the 
sausage drummer, “but I must Insist, as before, that 
If you would accurately quote the Immortal Eulogy, 
the line must read:

“The plowman weary plods his homeward way."The low passenger rates between Seattle and Vic
toria are bringing thousands of visitors across from 
’lie Sound. Now the fare from Seattle to Vancou
ver is reduced to twenty-five cents. If the big 
steamboat companies are not making money the 
people are getting a great deal of pleasure in these 
holidays. There is enough travel arid trade be
tween Victoria and Seattle to enable the boats of

said.

"fie weary plodman homeward plows Ms way."
'
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